Royale star venture

It is a premier touring motorcycle manufactured in two forms by Yamaha from to and from to In
Yamaha created a V4 engine that debuted in the Yamaha Venture motorcycle series. The first in
the series was the Venture Royale produced from to Yamaha discontinued the design until
when it resurrected the Venture engine and produced a cruiser-style motorcycle called the
Royal Star that was produced until In Yamaha again brought out a large full touring motorcycle
known as the Royal Star Venture, again using a variation of the Venture power package. In
Yamaha introduced the V-Max. The Vmax was equipped with the V-boost system that the
Ventures never received reported to add a full 20 horsepower to the Vmax offering. The Vmax
sold in the US was equipped with a lower geared drive unit as well which gave it better
acceleration but made it a feel a little "busy" on the freeway. The Royale model is the Venture
with additional accessories and weight. The re-vamped, new look, Second Generation model
was introduced in and was manufactured, largely unchanged, through the year model. Though
Yamaha revived the Venture name that it used on the to Venture Royale models, the Royal Star
Venture shares little with its predecessor except for the time-proven, liquid-cooled V4 engine
and shaft drive. It departs from the earlier sport touring styling in favor of a classically styled
touring look. There are two basic models: standard and S. The standard model has brushed
front forks while the S model has chromed front forks. The two models also have different paint
colors. Each year the standard model color has changed. Some years the S model has retained
the same color, though always different from the standard model. This is most noted in the
"Midnight" version of the S model that featured Raven black with silver metallic paint. The and
year models have different seat styles to the to current year models. The older seats were more
firm than the newer "pillow top" seats. The older flat panel seats were used on the Midnight
models with the addition of chrome studs along the sides. The seats on the Midnight model
were changed to the unstudded pillow top design for the last half of This was the last year for
the Midnight version of the S model. Only 1, of these were produced and a serial numbered
placard was placed on the rear of the trunk. The Royal Star Venture is a large motorcycle. Rider
seat height is The Royal Star Venture has a The bike's sound system consists of a four speaker,
surround-sound stereo with two speakers mounted in the fairing and a further two mounted in
the pillion back rest. Volume automatically increases or decreases once the bike is mobile in
order to compensate for road noise. The shock absorbers are air adjustable for pre-load to
compensate for different loads. The bike has a large trunk and side panniers, all lockable with
the ignition key. Two helmet locks, one on either side beneath the trunk, are also secured by the
ignition key. The seats are either traditional flat panel, or pillow top depending on the model and
year. It has four valves per cylinder, overhead camshafts, and shim-over bucket valves. Bore x
stroke is 79 x 66 mm 3. The five-speed, overdrive transmission is part of the engine case and
the engine and transmission share the same oil. The drive shaft and final drive assembly are
built into the left side of the double-sided swing arm. Swing arm motion is damped by a mono
shock mounted in the center of the frame. The clutch is of the wet plate design and is
hydraulically activated by the left hand lever. The rear brake pedal on the opposite right side
also sits above a spring-loaded, hinged foot board. There are foot boards fitted for the pillion
passenger that are also hinged but not spring-loaded, so they can be upright when not in use or
dropped to the horizontal position for riding. The front brakes are two-piston design, while the
single rear caliper houses four pistons. Both front brakes are activated by the right hand lever.
The rear brake is activated by the foot pedal on the right. A few minor changes have been made
for the and later year models. The trunk bottom of the model had a tendency to crack, and the
antennae could come loose and fall off. Both issues were fixed as warranty claims. Shock
absorber design was changed slightly in to incorporate an elevated vent tube to prevent oil loss
in the event of a tip-over. The factory-fitted mono shock has three-way dampening, using a
combination of internal coil spring, air and hydraulic fluid oil. Air pressure is used to adjust the
mono shock depending on the load at any time. The mono shock is a sealed unit and not able to
be repaired or re-built if it fails. Such failures after relatively low mileage were common-place in
early years and were replaced under warranty. Third party, after-market replacement units are
popular with owners despite the fact they are more expensive than original OEM , as they are
serviceable and can be re-built if necessary. Coolant reservoir capacity: 0. From Wikipedia, the
free encyclopedia. Retrieved Yamaha motorcycles. Category Commons. Yamaha motorcycle
timeline, sâ€”present. Categories : Yamaha motorcycles Touring motorcycles Motorcycles
introduced in Motorcycles powered by V engines. Hidden categories: Commons category link is
on Wikidata. Namespaces Article Talk. Views Read Edit View history. Help Learn to edit
Community portal Recent changes Upload file. Download as PDF Printable version. Wikimedia
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Forgot your password? Posted 5 hours ago. Looks like we oughta have our own section here. I
started riding in , rode til shortly after our first daughter was born in , then sold the bike I had

then late '70s Honda Super Sport. We re-joined the "Never Say Never" riding community again
in when we found our present ride Posted 7 hours ago. Posted 9 hours ago. Things will go back
to normal and we should all be able to go anywhere and whenever. I also have the same color
scheme. I have an '07 RSV. Hopefully next month will be better than this month in terms of
weather. Ride Safe. Just dont go cheap on the pants. They tend to leak in the worst places and
melt to exhausts better then industrial adhesive. It is an investment and you need to like
wearing what you bought. Search In. Existing user? All Activity Home Forums. Watering Hole.
Welcome To Our New Members. VentureRider Merchandise. Picture Folder. VR Polls. Fun and
Frivolous. Ladies Lair. Inspirational, Motivational, Prayer Requests, Etc. In Memory Of. Paying it
Forward. GPS, Audio, Electronics. Safety and Education. Poor Man Tips and Fixes. General
Tech Talk. Venture and Venture Royale Tech Talk '83 - ' Royal Star Venture Tech Talk '99 - '
VMax Conversions. Honda Goldwing Tech Talk. Trailer Talk. The Darksiders. Favorite Roads
and Destinations. Riding Gear. Bike Accessories. United States Restaurants. Canadian
Restaurants. Other Countries. VentureRider Campers. Lessons Learned. Embarrassing
Moments. VentureRider Regional Rallies. Non-VentureRider, other clubs, public Events.
VentureRider Gold Star Vendors. VentureRider Silver Star Vendors. Vendors who offer us
Discounts. Member Vendors. Other Motorcycles - Complete Bikes Only. Trikes and Sidecars.
First Gen Parts and Accessories. Third Gen Parts and Accessories. Second Gen Parts and
Accessories. Royal Star Parts and Accessories. Universal Parts and Accessories. Riding Gear Helmets, Jackets, Etc. Want To Buy. Everything Else For Sale. Computer help and tips for using
this site. Bug Reports. Requests for Features. Testing Area. Posts Papa Fred 30 Posted 5 hours
ago. Oh, how time flies Funny how the years, the aches and the worries went away. Squidley
Posted 7 hours ago. What is going on????? Told ya our weather is crazy here. RDawson 1,
Posted 9 hours ago. N3FOL Posted 9 hours ago. Pro procrastinator 11 Posted 9 hours ago. Sign
In Sign Up. Make Yamaha. Model Royal Star. I have a one owner Yamaha Royal Star Venture.
This bike is in excellent condition. It has only miles. It has been fully serviced. All the fluids and
the spark plugs. No scratches, or dents or dings anywhere. The bike has always been garage
kept. It is loaded out. It has adjustable air ride suspension front and the rear. It has cruise
control, intercom system, 6 disc CD player, cassette player. Here is a list of accessories it has.
Highway light bar, highway pegs, luggage rack, Yamaha light visors front and back , saddle bag
rails, tank bra, BUB exhaust they sound awesome, not too loud. I also have matching helmets
with intercoms that go with the bike. It comes with a full bike cover also. The tires are in great
condition. The bike has never been in an accident or laid down. Please call or text for more
information. I'm sure I'm leaving something out. I have a video of the bike running that I can
send. I also have a lot of pictures I can send. Pictures do not do this bike justice. I have clear
title in hand. Thank you. Michael This bike is fully loaded, is in excellent condition and has only
5, miles. The average miles for a touring are 43, miles per Kelley Blue Book. I bought the bike
new from the local Michigan City Yamaha dealer and never had any problems at all. Bike runs
and looks great! Buyer is responsible for vehicle pick-up or shipping. This bike has 16, miles
may grow a little due to still riding some and is a great bike. I bought this bike 3 years ago from
the Louisville dealer and never had any problems at all. Bike runs and looks great Tank does
have small dent that is less than the size of a quarter, not major but can be noticed see picture.
Original owner said this was from a bike parked next to it and fell grazing the tank. It has no
paint issues or blemishes. Seat has been reupholstered and reworked to give not only a better
look but a lower and more firm seat for a more comfortable ride on the long trips. I believe this
seat makes the bike and sets it apart from other venture motorcycles. It also comes with driver
backrest upholstered to match. Tires are probably half life. Please see pictures and email for
any questions at all. Here it is; abrupt career change forces sell and I can't take it with me. I am
moving onto a boat. This bike has hardly been broken in and was completely serviced for
another nice road trip. These are very comfortable bikes. The only thing this bike needs is a new
rider! I love this bike but can't take it with me. You will need nothing to hit the highway and head
to Yosemite, the Grand Canyon or just cruise the country side Except for fuel. My bikes have
always used manufacture approved synthetic oils changed regularly and run on premium fuel. I
wouldn't think twice about getting on this bike and riding coast to coast today as its ready to
go! I am an experienced rider with 35 years of riding. This bike has been well taken care of and
worth every penny. Dealer not responsible for mistakes on this website. Visit our showroom for
the best pricing you will find. Please do not bid if you're not seriously interested or financially
able to purchase this vehicle. Please read eBay's User AgreementRide Now Peoria reserves the
right to, Obtain and verify the registered information of all users who bid on this auction. Cancel
any and all bids at our discretion, or end the auction early if necessary. Bidders Age: You must
be 18 years of age or older to Bid. Special eBay Bid Retraction Rules: Please read eBay's
"Retracting a Bid" If you place a bid before the last hour period of the auction: You may retract

that bid before that last hour period but only for exceptional circumstances. You will not be
allowed to retract that bid during the last hour period of the auction. If you place a bid during
the last hour period of the auction: You will be allowed to retract the bid for exceptional
circumstances but only if you do so within one hour after placing the bid. Buyers Inspection:
Ride Now Peoria has done our best to disclose all information known about this vehicle for
auction. Ride Now Peoria welcomes a buyers inspection. If you plan to have a buyers
inspection, please make sure you inspect the vehicle prior to the auction ending. Inspection
fees if any are Buyers responsibility. Representations and Warranties made by seller: This
vehicle is being sold "as is". Manufacturer's warranties may still apply. Extended warranty may
be available, e-mail or phone Nick at for details. No representations or warranties are made by
seller, nor are any representations or warranties relied upon by bidders in making bids. Taxes
and Registration fees: Out of state buyers are responsible for all state, county, city taxes and
fees, as well as title service fees in the state that the vehicle will be registered. All taxes and
fees must be paid in full in order for vehicle to be titled and registered. Title Information:
Vehicles titles may be held by banks or lenders as collateral for loans. In many cases there is a
delay in receiving the original instruments up to 21 days from the time we pay a vehicle off.
While we usually have all titles in our possession at closing, there are occasions where we may
be waiting for them to arrive. If payment is made by cashier's or personal checks we will hold all
titles for 10 days or until funds have cleared. Ride Now Peoria will help with shipping
arrangements but will not be responsible in any way for claims arising from shipping damage!
We assume no responsibility for damages incurred after the vehicle leaves our showroom. All
shipping arrangements are provided by Ride Now Peoria as a courtesy. We are not affiliated
with any carrier. Any claims or other communication regarding shipment of vehicles will be
between you and the shipper, not with Ride Now Peoria. The amount of time it takes for delivery
is dependent on the carrier, but is generally days from the date the vehicle is picked up from our
facility until it is delivered to your destination. Verify with the shipper for an Estimate Time of
Arrival to be sure. Finalizing your Purchase: Ride Now Peoria will contact the successful high
bidder by e-mail after the auction closes. Successful high bidder MUST communicate with Nick
at Ride Now Peoria by e-mail or phone within 24 hours of the auction ending to make
arrangements to complete their transaction. If we cannot confirm your intention to buy or the
sale is not completed within 5 days, we reserve the right to relist this vehicle or sell to any other
qualified buyer. Within 72 hours of bid closing, Buyer must send balance of funds by bank wire
transfer, cash in person, bank certified funds to Seller. Furthermore, before said vehicle is
released for shipment to Buyer, all other Sale related and title related paperwork must be signed
and returned complete to Seller. The purchaser or prospective purchaser should verify with the
Seller the accuracy of all the information listed within this ad. Selling a Vehicle? Create
Professional Listings Fast and Easy. Click Here! Very nice touring bike! It has a hitch to handle
a travel trailer. It also has the intercom system and CB if you get the headsets for it. This motor
is a , mile plus engine. Looking to sell since I don't get to ride it much. I reserve the right to end
this sale early as it is for sale locally. Included in sale; new front and rear tire to be installed, two
red, white and blue eagle half helmets - seen in picture, trickle charger. Comfortable Ride. Minor
scratches from getting on and off. Second owner bought used from a dealer. Has new battery
brand new I bought this bike last year with the intention of riding with my wife, but we have
since found out she is not physically able to do. Rebate funds are limited, subject to availability
on a first come first serve basis on select models. This is the most comfortable touring bike on
the market. Meltzer tires with good tread. This bike is in Great condition. Bid with confidence.
Bike for sale locally and I reserve the right to end listing early. This fully loaded luxury touring
machine comes with everything serious riders need, including a Vintage-style console and
instrument panel featuring digital speedometer, odometer, dual tripmeters, fuel tripmeter, clock,
fuel gauge, electronic cruise control, speed sensor, and neutral, high beam, turn signals and
low oil-level indicator lights. This bike has many chrome upgrades as shown in the pictures and
includes front running lights and rear bar lights. This bike is available for sale locally so I
reserve the right to end this auction early. Check out this Yamaha Royal Star Venture. It is in
gorgeous shape and loaded with accessories. It has gentle miles! A super-smooth cc V-four
liquid-cooled powerplant wrapped in a high-tensile steel frame built to carry two people and
plenty of gear in ultimate two-wheel comfort. When it comes to seeing North America in detail,
there's no better way to do it than by Venture! This Yamaha is brand new has been built by our
factory trained technicians. Call Matt at or on our to
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ll free number at for more information. This bike is also listed for sale locally so the action may
end early. Email: mreynolds procaliber. Excellent condition. Beautiful bike and ultra smooth
ride! Add ons - articulating headlamp, rear brake LED bar also articulates , highway pegs, tank
bra, after market horn, headlamp and turn signal visors, driver backrest with storage pouch,
crash bars, Baron's risers, luggage rack, custom luggage that fits into side bags. Customized
exhuast. Set of spare exhaust pipes. Not a scratch on this baby. Thanks for viewing, watching,
bidding. Cruise the coast in style. This bike is a real head turner. Davis, CA. Winter Springs, FL.
Easton, PA. Greenwood, IN. Olmos Park, TX. Rock Springs, WY. Mill Valley, CA. Alert
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